The goal of this research is to establish the applicability of an electrostatic measuring technique for monitoring the quality of a coal-milling process in direct-firing systems. Such systems are used in large steam boilers fired with low-rank coal where the pulverized coal is transported pneumatically from the mills to the burner nozzles via ducts with large cross-sections. The electrostatic measuring method, in connection with intrusive rod-type sensors, was studied because it provides good spatial sensitivity and cost effectiveness. A laboratory test rig was constructed, where the pulverized coal carried by ambient air was employed for the experiments emulating the pneumatic transport of coal particles in direct-firing systems. The test rig enables an extensive variation of the most influential parameters, like the mass flow, the velocity and the size of the particles. A linear, multiregression analysis of the results of the experiments was carried out and the appropriate regression model enabling a determination of the mean diameter of the particles using the electrostatic signal was chosen. Based on the results of the study the electrostatic measuring technique can be used for monitoring the size of pneumatically transported particles. The appropriate regression model needs to be chosen for each particular application to describe the dependency of the acquired electrostatic signal on the influential parameters of the pneumatic transport.
Introduction
The electrostatic, online, continuous measuring of the characteristics of two-phase, gas-solid flow is a promising method and plenty of research has been conducted in this field in recent decades. The method can be applied in various industrial branches, like the cement and flour industries and the production of power, automotive testing, especially in coal-fired power plants for measuring the characteristics of the pneumatic transport of pulverized coal to the burners.
Recent research has mostly been concentrated on non-intrusive electrostatic sensors of the circular type, [1, 2] , arc type [3, 4] and pin type [5] , which were comprehensively studied numerically and experimentally. Nevertheless, the application of intrusive rod-type electrostatic sensors is attractive because of its cost effectiveness and good spatial sensitivity, especially in large, non-circular cross-sections [6, 7] typical for power plants with direct-firing systems. An array of electrostatic rodtype sensors demonstrated very good performance when determining the mass-flow distribution of coal particles among burner nozzles in a full-size lignite-fired steam boiler [7] which is also very important in modelling and optimization of combustion of low rank coals [8, 9] . The electrostatic method with the appropriate statistical control scheme can be employed for the early detection and prevention of overloading the direct-firing system [10] .
Last research efforts in pneumatic conveyance with deep-background review of the current state of pneumatic conveying systems and also the status of electrostatic is presented in [11] . Different research confirmed the impacts of several variables on tribocharging of powders and electrostatic method's signal [12, 13] . The properly treated signal can be employed for a determination of the massflow, the velocity and the mean diameter of the particles. A proportional relationship between the measured signal and the mass flow of the particles was reported in [14] . The signal was found to be proportional to the volume concentration of the particles and the square root of the particles' velocity [15, 16, 17] . Besides this, a relation between the mass flow and the root mean square (RMS) of the measured signal and the velocity of particles has been proposed in [18] . The efforts to correlate the electrostatic signals to particle size are reported in [19] . The phenomenon that larger particles carry higher charge [20] and that consecutively an electrostatic signal with a higher magnitude implies larger particles passing through the electrode forms the fundamental basis for the research presented in [21] . Electrostatic measurements and characterization of fine particles in diesel engine exhaust is reviewed in [22] .
The most comprehensive consideration of the influential parameters with respect to the electrostatic signal was proposed in [1] , introducing a non-dimensional analysis. Hence, the signals are related to the mass flow, the velocity, the size and the electrical properties of the particles as well as to the size of the sensor. If the electrical properties, the size of the particles, the properties of the carrying gas and the size of sensor are constant during the measuring process, the relation can be significantly simplified. Such a simplified relation was successfully employed on a full-size, lignite-fired steam boiler for a determination of the coal's mass-flow distribution [7, 17] among the burner nozzles receiving the pulverized coal from a single common mill. However, testing the electrostatic measuring method in a full-size power plant is limited to the variations of the parameters that are acceptable and safe for the operation of the plant. To avoid these limitations, a test rig that allows testing over an extended span of parameters and under controlled conditions was built.
A matrix of parameter variations and a data analysis were carried out. The particles' velocity, concentration and size were kept inside the realistic operational boundaries of direct-firing systems of contemporary coal-fired boilers [9] . The regression analysis of the measured data was carried out and an appropriate regression model linking the influential variables was chosen. The Akaike information criterion C was used for comparing the different regression models.
Parameters influencing the electrostatic mass-flow measurement
In pneumatic transport, solid particles become electrostatically charged due to particles-to-duct friction, particles-to-particles friction, and particles-to-gas friction. The direct current (DC) that flows between the electrostatic sensor and the ground is caused by the charge being released from the particles to the sensor during their direct contact [23] . In addition, there are alternations of the current (AC) induced by the charged particles [24] bypassing the sensor. In some cases, the DC component is significant enough to enable the analysis of the acquired signals. In other cases, mostly with nonintrusive sensors, where DC component is not meaningful, the analysis of the root mean squares (RMS) may be more appropriate.
The relation of to the various influential parameters can be summarized as function [1] :
According to a non-dimensional analysis of the  theorem, the influential variables listed in Eq. (1) can be grouped into four non-dimensional parameters [1]
The above relation is rather complex. However, many of the influential parameters can often be presumed constant, which simplifies the relation.
In many applications of pneumatic transport, the electrical permittivity [F m -1 ], the conductivity [ -1 ] of the particles, the density [kg m -3 ] of the carrying gas and the cross-sectional area of the sensor s [m 2 ] can be assumed to be constant. The level of electrostatic signal and crosssectional area of the sensor facing the particles' flow are in positive correlation. Although higher levels of signals are preferred, appropriate size of sensor needs to be chosen for each particular application with respect to allowable flow restrictions.
To study the dependence of the electrostatic signal on particles' size, pulverized coal was sieved to obtain fractions with different size groups of particles. This means that the mean diameter of the particles m [μm] is constant during each test run. Equation (2) can be simplified and the mass flow of particles m [g s -1 ] can be expressed as [7] :
For lignite particles a linear function was proposed for [7] , and it was used with success for the representation of the particles' mass-flow distribution across the duct with a large cross-section of several square meters. If a linear function is employed for , then Eq. (3) can be written as:
Due to the fact that the current was measured indirectly by measuring the voltage drop over the resistor , the following equation is used instead of Eq. (4):
where:
The level of electrostatic signal (voltage ) is therefore linearly proportional to the variable , which comprises the resistance of the measuring resistor and the particles' mass flow and velocity.
Test rig
The test rig is presented in Fig. 1 . The radial fan draws the air through the vertical measuring section of the main duct and then through the connecting pipes and the filter. The coal particles are fed into the stream from the hopper mounted above the vibratory linear feeder. The particles are carried by the air through the main duct to the filter, where they are collected. Filtered air is then released through the exhaust. At the mid-length of the main duct, the electrostatic, intrusive rod-type sensor is mounted. Sensor rod is made of stainless steel and electrically insulated from the walls of the duct. The walls of the duct are also made of stainless steel and grounded. The electric charge that is deposited to the sensor by the particles that are colliding with the sensor causes the electric current flowing between the electrostatic sensor and the ground. In this particular case, the DC component of the current is significant enough to enable the comparison of the arithmetic means of the acquired signals.
The sensor is wired through a resistor to the ground. The voltage drop over the resistor is captured by the data-acquisition system. The mass flow of the particles is controlled by the vibration amplitude of the vibratory linear feeder. Prior to the tests, the vibratory linear feeder was calibrated for each size fraction of particles. The frequency-controlled radial fan enables a wide range of air velocities that are measured online using a Pitot-Prandtl probe in the mid-length of a straight section of a pipe connecting the filter and the fan. Alternatively, two electrostatic sensors placed consecutively in the main duct can be used for determining the particles' velocity using the cross-correlation of the two electrostatic signals [1, 29] . By using the Pitot-Prandtl probe, the velocity of the carrying air is measured, while by using two electrostatic probes, the velocity of the particles is measured. Whenever the difference between the particles' velocity and carrying-gas's velocity can be neglected, both methods can be employed. In this case a Pitot-Prandtl probe is chosen to minimize the flow restrictions and disturbances in the measuring section of the main duct.
Fig. 1. Test rig for experiments (left) and main duct (right)
The ambient air pressure, temperature and humidity were recorded during the test runs. The voltage drop over a 1-MΩ measuring resistor (electrostatic signal) was recorded using a NI-cRIO platform and a NI 9205 module with a sampling frequency of 1000 Hz. The highly fluctuating voltage time series were smoothed by calculating the moving averages of five means of batches, each containing 1000 readings.
Pulverized coal
The pulverized coal used for the experiments was obtained from a commercial coal-fired power plant. It was extracted from the duct leading to the burner at the classifier outlet using an isokinetic sampling kit [7] . The mass composition of the pulverized coal is summarized in Table 1 . Because the goal of the research was to isolate the effect of the particle diameters on the electrostatic signal, the pulverized coal was sieved according to a standard procedure [27] into four particle size fractions of approximately the same weight. The mean diameter for each size fraction was established according to the Rosin-Rammler distribution. The coarser three fractions were used for the testing. The fraction < 45 μm was not tested because it could not be adequately fed with the vibratory feeder. The particles were too cohesive, according to the Geldart classification.
It should be noted that moisture content has a significant effect on the level of the electrostatic signal because the electrical properties of the particles depend on the moisture content. Adsorbed moisture on the surface of the particles increases the conductivity and intensifies the charge-relaxation phenomenon [30] . Consequently, lower electrostatic signals can be observed at higher moisture contents. The moisture-content effect is more evident with smaller particle sizes due to the higher surface-to-mass ratio. Fig. 2 shows the effect of increased moisture on the electrostatic signal. The solid line represents the electrostatic signal induced by the pulverized coal with 8 % moisture, while the dotted line represents the electrostatic signal induced by the same fraction of pulverized coal that was exposed to ambient air for two days and had a moisture content of 14 %. To emulate the original moisture content in pulverized coal prepared for firing (Table 1 ) and to fulfill the condition of constant electrical properties (Section 2), the coal was dried prior to each test run to a moisture content of 8 %.
In the subsequent analysis only the results obtained with dried samples are considered. The vibratory-linear feeder was calibrated for three particles' size fractions of pulverized coal at different settings of feeder vibrating amplitudes. To verify the repeatability, six runs were carried out for each setting of the feeder and for each size fraction. During the vibratory operation of the feeder, weight of coal particles was measured by means of the electronic bench scale connected to the computer. The minimal, the maximal and the mean mass flows were identified. The absolute value of the maximum relative difference between the mean and the minimal or the mean and the maximal mass flows is presented as a red curve on Fig. 3 . For example, the uncertainty of feeding for 110 g s -1 is ±11 % (12.1 g s -1 ). Fig. 4 shows an example of the electrostatic signal (raw and smoothed voltage) and the velocity recorded during one of the test runs. For each test run, approximately 9 kg of pulverized coal was used. The mean values of the signal and velocity that were recorded during stabile intervals (e.g., between 30 s and 70 s in Fig. 4 ) of each test run were used for the analysis. The lead-in and leadout intervals were disregarded.
Fig. 3. Scatter of the calibration results

Fig. 4. Recording of the raw and the smoothed voltage and the velocity during a test run with the particle size = 600 μm, mass flow 110 g s -1 and mean velocity of the carrying gas 46.2 m s -1
For the pneumatic transport of the pulverized coal in direct-firing systems, the recommended upper concentration limit is about 0.80 kg of pulverized coal per 1 kg of carrying gas [31] . All the test runs were carried out below this limit. The highest concentration of 0.75 kg of coal per 1 kg of carrying air was achieved during the test run with a mass flow of 120 g s -1 and a velocity of 14 m s -1 .
To maintain smooth pneumatic transport, the velocities in the ducts of direct-firing systems are normally higher than 20 m s -1 . The majority of the test runs were conducted above this velocity.
The dependencies of the electrostatic signals on the particles' mass flow, velocity and size are presented in Fig. 5 .
Fig. 5. Electrostatic signal in relation to particles' size, velocity and mass flow
They are in accordance with [16] , where a lower electrostatic signal was reported for the coarser particles. The same effect was observed during electrostatic measurements carried out in a real power plant [7] . The electric charge that can be deposited on the electrostatic probe is positioned on the surface of the particles. Assuming the particles have a constant surface-charge density, larger particles can carry higher charges than smaller particles [20] . This is also the reason why AC component of the electrostatic signal (induction) is in positive correlation with mean diameter of particles [21] . But at the same time, assuming the same total mass of particles, total surface of smaller particles is larger than total surface of larger particles. This is why DC component of the electrostatic signal, caused by direct contact of particles and sensor, is in positive correlation with total surface of particles i.e. in negative correlation with the mean diameter of particles.
A higher mass flow of particles and a higher velocity induced higher electrostatic signals. The same observations were reported in [1, 23] and [7] . Fig. 6 shows the variable as a function of the electrostatic signal (voltage ) and the mean diameter of the particles m . The variable was calculated according to Eq. (6) for each combination of the mass flow, velocity and mean diameter of the particles. The linear-approximation functions, as proposed in Eq. (5), were determined for each size fraction of particles. The functions intercept the origin of the coordinate system. The high values of the determination coefficients 2 show that the functions statistically clearly describe the relations between the variables and the measured voltages , which confirms the findings of [7] .
Regression analysis
It is evident that the coefficients (Eq. (5)) depend on the mean diameters of the particles' size fractions that were used for the respective test runs and that can be used for the detection of the mean diameter variations: m = 82 μm → = 
Fig. 6. Variable as function of the voltage and the mean diameter of the particles
According to Fig. 6 particles' size fractions with smaller mean diameters produce higher DC components of electrostatic signals at equal values of the variable Z (combined effect of mass flow and velocity of particles on electrostatic signal). The goal of multi-regression analysis is to find the appropriate computational model to relate the electrostatic signal , the variable and the mean diameter of the particles' size fraction m using the results of the experiments.
≈ ( , m )
Many models can be used to relate , and m , but the balance between the accuracy and the complexity of the model should be kept in mind. The multi-regression adjusted determination coefficient adj 2 , due to its extensive use [25] , and the corrected Akaike information criterion C , due to its applicability for a small number of data points [26] are used in this study. Table 2 comprises the results of the evaluation of two sets of linear models. In one of the sets, the functions are forced to intercept the origin of the coordinate system. The values of adj 2 lie between zero and one, with higher values indicating better-fitted models. In contrast, lower values of C indicate better-fitted models. As expected, the two criteria rate the considered models = 1, 2, … , differently. C was chosen to be the decisive criterion because it deals with the trade-off between the goodness of fit of the model and the simplicity of the model, while adj 2 only takes into account the goodness of fit. Model 17 was chosen (Eq. (8)) according to the C criterion ( Table 2 ). The chosen model was further checked using the traditional normal quantile-quantile QQ plot (Fig. 7) . The solid line represents the results of the model and the circles represents the measured data. The dashed lines designate the 95 % confidence interval. 
Table 2. Comparison of the regression models
The model can be employed either for the mass flow m or for the m computation. Fig. 8 shows the results of the measurements (blue dots) and of the computations according to Eq. 8 (mesh surface).
Fig. 8. Approximation model of the voltage as a function of the variables and
Metrologic evaluation of the mass-flow regression model [32, 33] shows that the absolute standard uncertainty of the regression model for voltage is ±0.11 V (±8.34 g s -1 ). Relative standard uncertainty of modeled coal mass-flow in the duct equals ±19.2 % (±21.1 g s -1 at mass-flow 110 g s -1 ).
Practical application
The goal of the study was to determine the applicability of the electrostatic measuring method for monitoring the deterioration of coal-milling performance in the direct-firing systems of conventional power plants fired with low-rank coal. Due to the wear of vital parts of the direct-firing system, the deterioration of milling performance gradually progresses. The mean diameter of the coal particles gradually increases and this affects the quality of the combustion process. Consequently, the emission of harmful gases like CO and NO x increases and the boiler efficiency decreases. The speed of deterioration of the milling process is different for each particular boiler. It depends on the composition of the coal, the material of impact plates and inner linings of mills, average load of mills, average temperature in mills etc. In general, the condition of each mill of one particular direct firing system is different due to different number of operating hours and different operating conditions. It is therefore important that the boiler operators detect the deterioration of milling and pinpoint which particular mill needs maintenance. For this particular application it is more important to be able to detect the deterioration of milling quality than to know the precise absolute mean diameter of particles.
Currently, isokinetic sampling and laser-based measuring methods are the most widely used for periodic monitoring the milling process. These methods involve a lot of personnel and are time consuming. They are also not suitable for continuous monitoring and do not provide the operators with continuous online information about the milling performance
The electrostatic measuring technique in connection with rod-type intrusive sensors is, on the other hand, very suitable for continuous monitoring. In [29] the practical application of the same technique for monitoring the coal distribution between burner nozzles, velocity of pulverized coal and early detecting the mill overload is described.
It should be noted that the relation represented by Eq. 8 is valid for the specific coal and specific test rig used for the laboratory experiment. A similar model can be derived for any other application involving dilute pneumatic transport. The DC level of electrostatic signal depends, besides on the influential parameters listed in Equation (1), on other stochastic parameters like mechanical processes and configuration and materials of piping upstream the electrostatic measurement. This is the main reason why each particular application needs calibration. For the calibration, i.e. for establishing the relations between the electrostatic signal and the velocity, mass flow and mean diameter of the particles, any of the conventional off-line techniques may be used. In applications where knowing the mean diameter of the particles is essential, the appropriate calibration technique must be chosen to ensure the required accuracy.
Conclusions
The results of the study prove that, the electrostatic measuring technique is applicable for measuring mean diameters of particles in dilute pneumatic transport. The tests were carried out with pulverized coal, but the technique may also be applied in other applications involving dilute pneumatic transport. Depending on chemical composition of particles and other parameters, some applications may not be suitable for this technique due to unsufficiently charged particles. Special attention needs to be payed to moisture content when higroscopic particles are measured.
The smoothed electrostatic signals (moving average) were used to differentiate between different particles' size fractions. Electrostatic signal, velocity and mass flow of particles need to be measured simultaneously for the determination of mean diameter of particles. Variable Z was introduced to isolate the effects of mass flow and velocity from the particle-size effect on the level of electrostatic signals. Negative correlation was found between the level of electrostatic signals and mean particles' size. In other words, the same mass flow of smaller particles induce higher levels of electrostatic signals than those of larger particles.
Due to the fact that electrostatic charge carried by particles depends on many stochastic parameters, the universal regression model does not exist. The unique regression model needs to be developed for each particular application. Conventional off-line methods for mass flow, velocity and particle size measurements may be employed for establishing the required realtions. The accuracy of the regression model depends on the accuracy of the calibration techniques. 
